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This study explores lhe ethnic identity development that occurs during adolescence and early adulthood lor
of Japanese and American ancestry. lt focuses on the process of identity assertion and reflectron by
analyzing what kinds of ethnic identities are asserted by individuals and how others receive or reflect these identity
assertions. The paper begins with an outline of how developments in the sociocultural environments in Japan and
the United States have influenced identity assertions. It then describes the particular kinds of ethnic identity choices
thal are made and the ways in which these identity assertions are responded to by others. The methodology utilized
semi-structured intervlews with forty-seven individuals with Japanese mothers and American fathers between the
persons

ages of 18 and 38 in Japan and the United States-

The data indrcates thal American-Japanese have contributed to and benetited lrom sociocultural changes in
the United States that have positively afiected their ethnic identities. They are likely to regard a

Japan and

monoethnic identity as normal and desirable, but their assertions o{ a monoethnic identity can be problemalic, as they
are often met with a lack of acceptance by others. Prevailing, irrational racial classifications based on the "one-drop
rule" oJ blood assign American-Japanese to the groups supposedly lower on the racial hierarchy. However, their
position on the boundary of ethnic groups leaves American-Japanese in ambiguous terrilory and subject to being
defined by others in various ways that may be against their own will.

More recently, the importance of asserting all aspects oi one's ethnic heritage has been promoted as a healthy
alternative for multiethnic people. lncreased recognition and the improved social climate has encouraged AmericanJapanesa to assert a multiethnic identity, as they find it generally more acceptable than in the past. However, the

social politics of race continues to make these assertions of a multiethnic identity problematic and individuals
atlempting them still encounter potential barriers to acceptance" lndividuals engaging in multiethnic identity ass€rtions
actively challenge ethnic boundaries and divisions and contribute to social change while involved in their own identity
struggles.

く 日米 マルチエス ニ ック人の民族 ア イデ ンテ ィテ ィ : 自己主張 と社会の反応 >
日本人とアメリカ人の間に生まれた子供の、思蕎期 。青年期 における民族アイデンティティとその発達について考
察する。こういった 日米 マルチエスニ ック人が、どのような民族アイデンティティを自分のものと主張 し、他者がそ
れをどのように受けとめ、どう反応を示すかを調べ、彼 らの主張とそれに対する周囲の反応を中心に述べる。先ず、
日本とアメリカにおける社会文化的環境が、彼らのアイデンティテ ィの主張に与えた影響について概要を説する。次
に、彼らが主張する様々な民族アイデンティティを個別にとりあげて説明し、これ らの主張に対 して周囲がどのよう
な反応を示すかについて考察する。調査方法 として、日本人の母親 とアメリカ人の父親を持つ 18歳 か ら38歳 まで
の47人 を日本とアメリカ双方の地で面接 し、半体系的なインタピューを行った。
調査の結果、こうした 日米マルチエスニ ック人が 日本 とアメ リカの社会的文化的変化に貢献 し、またその変化から
思恵を受け、その結果彼 らの民族アイデンティテ ィが好ましい影響を受けていることがわかった。彼らは単一民族の
アイデンティティを、普通である、あるいは望ま しいとみなす傾向にあるが、その反面、どちらか一方の民族のみを
主張すると、周囲からは受け入れ られな いことが多いという問題を抱えている。広く一般化している「ワン・ ドロッ
プ・ルール」 (例 えば―滴でも黒人の血が混 じっていると黒人とみなされるような捉え方)に 基づいた不合理な民族
分類法によれば、 日米マルチエスニ ック人は民族のヒエラルキーの下位に分類されるだろう。 しか し、民族グル ープ
の境界に位置する彼らは、両義的な領域におり、彼 ら自身の意思のいかんにかかわらず周囲から様々に定義づけられ
る存在である。
近年、複数の民族背景を持つ人々にとって、彼 らの様々な民族的側面すべてを保持することが、自然でありかつ菫
要であると考えられるようになってきた。彼 らへの認識が高まり、また社会の思潮が向上 した ことで、日米マルチエ
スニ ック人が複数民族のアイデンティティを主張 しやすくな り、彼 ら自身もその主張が受け入れ られるようになって
きたと感 じている。 しか し、人種にからむ複雑な社会制度が続 く中で、複数民族のアイデンテ ィティを主張するには
問題が多く、あえて主張しても受け入れ られるまでに乗 り越えねばならない陣壁がたちはだかっている。複数民族の
アイデンティティを主張しようとする人々は、一人の人間として自らのアイデンティティ確立の葛藤を乗 り越えなが
ら、民族の境界や区分の問題点に積極的に働きかけ、社会の変化と向上に貢献 しているといえよう。
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INTBODUCTION

ldentity lormation is a lifelong developmenlal process
in which an individual asserts him or herself
and compares him or herself with others' lt involves
both an active assertion by the individual and
rellected appraisal by others. The sense ol self
is mediated through a person,s perceptions of what
others think or leel about the individual. Erikson (1968)
describes the goal of this development
as a
coherenl sense of self and a sense of wholeness
and integration.
one aspect of development is identity derived from the psychobehavioral
system one has intemalized
as a guiding pattern for behavior in the process of socialization
(Minoura, 1995). This is usually
a
reflection of the norms of the society in which
one lives. ln societies with more than one cultural
group,
another aspect of identity is derived from the individual's
conscious choice of a cultural group in which
s/he aspires to membership' This aspect of identity
is known as ethnic identity. This refers to the part
of
an individual's self-concept derived from knowledge
of that individual,s membership in a certain
cultural,
racial' or national group and awareness of the
world view, value system, attitudes and
beliefs shared by
members of that group (Phinney and Rotheram,
1987). The meaning and emotional significance
attached
to that membership is also a defining feature
of ethnic identity.

There

are

many individuals, however, whose idenlities
are constructed through ,ormative
experiences in more than one culture. one way
of studying identity at rhe interface oJ cultures
is to
examine the lives of individuals of multiethnic
ancestry. Through the influence

of culturally ditierent
parenls' extended families, and communities,
these persons are exposed to more than one
curture from
the beginning of their lives' Their development
thus olfers a view of how individuals construct
io"ntiry
in the context of multiple cultural backgrounds.
This paper will focus on the ethnic identity "n
of one such
group: persons of Japanese and American
ancestry, in particular, those with American
iathers and

:

Japanese mothers.

ln contrast to most people of a single ethnic
background, the ethnic identity of persons of
multiethnic
ancestry is ambiguous and involves personal
choice. Numerous lactors influence the particular
identity
that is chosen and when it is selected.
Several studies have explored the faclors that
contribute to the
development of ethnic identity for American'Japanese, 1
such as the role of mother, father, community
and
language (strong, 1978; Har, 1980; Kich,
1982; Thornton, 19BS; Murphy_shigematsu,
1986; wirriams,
1992; Mass' 1992; Minoura, 1995). These
and other studies of ethnic identity indicate that
one of the
most powerful elements that influence identity
choices is social reflection, or the way in which
the
individual is recognized and labeled
by others. This paper will therefore also look
at how social reflecilon

affects the ethnic identity choices of American_Japanese.

Until very recently, discussions of ethnic
identity have been restricted by sociopolitical
factors that
have traditionally conlined a person
to one particular ethnic group. ln America, racial categories
have
been dominated by the "one-drop rule"
, which dictates that individuals with any ancestors who
were not
white-no matter how few or how far back
in their family tree--are to be classified
as ,,black,,, ,,Asian,,, etc.,
according lo the race of the non-white
ancestor(s). As if to enforce this tendency to view
individuals as
members of a single racial or ethnic group,
the American census forms since 1g77 haveasked
individuals
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to designate their race, choosing one ol the following categories: white, black, Asian or Pacilic islander,

lndian, Eskimo, Aleut, or other (U.S. Bureau ol the Census, 1990).
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I

.

.ln the past few years, however, the strict divisions that have been constructed between ethnic
roups in the United Slates are being challenged by the cries for recognition ol persons of multiethnic
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to accept the label‖ African American'and instead chose to emphasize his multicuituralidentity,is a case

point. ln Japan the depiction of a monoethnic Japanese society is also undergoing deconstruction with
acknowledgment of the variety of ethnicities that exist, including individuals with multiethnic ancestry

lized

in

"ya
oup,

・

(Murphy-Shigematsu, 1993). Acceptance oJ the existence and identities ol multiethnic persons is part of

‐

hich

the development societies undergo as they become truly multicultural, that is, societies in which diversity

rt Of

of origin is respected, but overlooked as a basis of personal judgment (Hollinger, 1995, Wetherall, 1998;

」ral,

‐ I Glazer,1997)
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■口iXed ancestry youth, the process of ethnic idently development often includes themes that are
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1lndiViduals is that,in oontrast vvith persons of rnonoethnic ancestry,they often find that achievement of an

ld

l.ethnic identity does nct rneet vvith acceptance or validation by others. Multiethnic individuals are therefore

lc

‐

e,

OnCeptualize:n stages(Murphy‐ Shigematsu,1986).(Dne unique asped of ethnic identity fOr Fnultiethnic

faced with the challenge of repeatedly confronting the personal meaning of ethnicity.
Thus in this study,ethnic identities ofindividuals are not seen as static,orfa‖

ing into fixed categories,

y

but instead are viewed in a developmental context in which the individualls feelings and behaviors with

e

l,resped to socia:gЮ ups evolve as s/he moves thЮ ugh the"fe‐ cycle and in cOniunction wlh changes in

」

‐
lhe soclocu!tural environment. This deveiopment is cOnsidered tO be non‐ ‖
‐
near, non‐ hierarchical and
invoiving tensions,cycles,and transitions.

.

This study focuses on the processes of identity assertion and reflection by anaiyzing what kinds of

ethnic identities are chosen by individuals and how others reactto these choices. The paper begins with
an outiine of how developments in the sociocuitural envirOnment have influenced identity assertions. lt
then describes the kinds of ethnic identity choices that are made and the ways in which these identity
,assertions are received and reflected by others.

Data was co‖ ected through semi´ structured interviews with fOrty‐

seven individuals between the ages

of 18 and 38. Twenty‐ five indi宙 duais were interviewed in」 apan and twenty‐ two in the United States.
Experiences of individuals who have lived in both 」apan and the United States were inciuded in an
attempt to identify sOme possible universal patterns.

RespOndents were gathered basica‖

y by the

snowball methOd〔 n WhiCh subieCtS recOmmend other subiectS)in the unned states and also through the

u/■lingua:ism and MLrlllCu′ rararlsm,vOlume 3 25
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assistance of social service agencies and international schools in Japan.

All forty-seven individuals have Japanese mothers and American fathers. The sample was limited
in this way primarily due to demographics. Although the number of individuals with Japanese fathers and

American molhers is currently increasing, those with Japanese mothers and American fathers are far
more numerous. Moreover, individuals with Japanese fathers and American mothers raise some different

lives. This should be a
fruitful area of further study. However, to ensure valid comparisons, this study focussed on the one
issues in terms of the inlluence of parental socialization on identity and their

group.

lnlerviews were conducled in Japanese or English, according to the language preference of the
interviewee, but all are reported here in English, with original Japanese quotes translated by the author.
Most respondents in the U.S. sample were English monolinguals. Many of them had spoken Japanese

as a child but had compleiely forgotten it by the time ol lhe interview, although a levi had regained
proliciency through study as an adolescent or adult and residency in Japan. The Japan sample included

some monolingual Japanese speakers with minimal English. Others were bilinguals with varying degrees
of proficiency in the two languages, although the largest number were fluent in English and displayed
proficiency in spoken but not written Japanese.

The interviews sought to generate the subjects'descriptions of actual life phenomena with avoidance

of interpretation, explanation, and evaluation on the part of the researcher in the process of the data
collection. The interview schedule tocused on eliciting responses to two major research questions.

'1

)

What is the nature of the identity issues and @ncerns which American-Japanese experience? 2) How do
they seek to resolve these identity concerns? Grounded theory was utilized to analyze the data (Glaser
and Strauss, 1967).

CHANGING SOCIOCULTURAL ENVIRONMENT
Although American-Japanese have existed in slgnilicant numbers only since the middle of the
twentieth century, they have experienced a remarkably fasl evolution of the social and political conditions

that affect their identities. ln both the United States and Japan, identities of Arnerican-Japanese have
moved from paradigms ol deficiency and marginality to those of endowment and multicultural qualities
(Murphy-Shigematsu, 1996). The identity of American-Japanese youth in the nineties reflects their
greater acceptance in both societies as well as residual ethnic barriers.

ln the United States the postwar generation ol American-Japanese encountered

anti-Japanese

racism and considerable pressure to assimilate and relect any Japanese affiliations. But Japan's emergence

as a major economic power and the ethnic movements beginning in the 1960s dramatically altered the
sociopolitical environment for American-Japanese. The postwar generation was atfected by this change
as they reached college age at this

time. More recently, American-Japanese have contributed to

and

benefited from the emerging multiethnic identity movement that can be observed at the community level

in a nationwide network and at the academic level in specialized courses and clubs. The assertion
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black― lndian‐ Asian),

a self definitiOn that asserts an the diverse aspects of his ethnic background, would notlong ago have

been the subiecl of ndicule ttoday his raedion of the simplislc iabel ol Afncan AmeHcan still"ngs
alarms,but hiS assertion has also become the subiect Of an intense and profound debate on ethnicity and

1997)
ra∝ at the national level(LEbο 、 、
single ethnlC Categories used by the∪

)Se

tics continue to exert

丁he conventional'lone‐ drop rule・ of racial ciassificat!on and the

S census are being cha‖ enged by those who believe that a nev・

rlutiethniC Category is appropriate as wen as by thOse、

l

vho believe the system should be completely

aboliShed(Hall,1992;Nash,1997:」 aρ aη rfmes 1997)
in 」apan on the other hand, postV・

laF SOCial conditions, especia‖ y the large number of American

m!ltary personnel stationed in the country, prOduced a large number of American‐ 」apanese children,
among WhOm sO,輸 e ttvere abandoned by their American fathers and a sma‖ er number who were also

時 刻

leli by their」

apanese mothers(い /agatsuma,1976) They encOuntered considerable hosIlly and

stereotyping until the late 1960s,vυ hen their physicalimage became popularized by the mass media At
that tilη e,

ヽ
rnerican‐ 」apanese physical features v7ere idealized and later other desired characteristics
メ

Ю

such aS ttngI:sh ablly and internatlonal experience were attributed 10 them (ヽ Villiams, 1992) The neW

la

nationailiy la、 v

i)

althoUg:l it does reqLlire an individualto choose one nationality after becoming an aduit atthe age of 20

0

This oliCial status seems lo make the assertion of a mtl!tiethnic identiv easier in

)r

lingering myth and ideology o,」 apan as a monoethnic state continues to isolate American‐

enacted in 1985 has rrrade all Amellcan‐ 」apanese eiigible for dual nationality from birth,

」apan, although the

Japanese as

outsiders

Thus in both societies the assertion of an identity as bOth」 apanese and American has had to be
underlaken vtrithout general recognit10n by others that such an identity is valid tthis social context has
ilnfltlertced identity development and strategies of expresslon in various ways For some,the assertion of
a cultural identity moved beyond ethnicity to Other areas, while others sought an understanding of a
mLlitiethnic and flexible sense of identity (Kich, 1982; Kich,

￢992)

BecauSe of the general lack of

vaildation of a rrlultietiη nic identity in either society,individuals had to develop strategies to deal、

tension between their rnultiple cultural back9「 ounds

Some of the strategies identified by previous

research inclllde controHing their environment, prioritizing identities, distinguishing beh″
p百 vate

identities,and developing a situationa‖

y¨

vith the

een public and

deteFmined sense of identlty(ヽ lurphy‐ Shigematsu,1986i

Mass, 1992)ln the fOIlowing sections, l will give examples of the use of some of these strate9ies by
respondents in lny study as they struggled lo assert various rnonoethnic or rnultiethnic identities

懸〇鶉OETHNIC

iDEttTIT!ES

As explained above, American‐ 」apanese in both Japan and the United States are 9enera‖ y
socialized to regard a single ethnic identity as normal

Arnong the monoethnic identities available to
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American-Japanese, one of the obvious choices is a Japanese ethnic identity. This identity may
chosen because the individual's environment is primarily Japanese, as is the case for those who
socialized in completely Japanese contexts in Japan. lt may also represent the individual,s desire to
the same as others.
ln addition to such cases in which a Japanese identity is actively chosen by an
there are also many cases in which assertion of a Japanese identity is a result of social refleclion.
Japanese identity may be attributed to a person because it is a salient leature of the individual
in
non-Japanese environment in the United States (Murphy-shigematsu, 1986);that is, an individual
may
labeled "Japanese" because s/he looks different from the whites or others who dominate the community.

Asserting a Japanese identity may also be a way for an individual to cope with alienation or r
motivated rejection or devaluation. ln some cases, this may result in the individual developing
a
attachment to a mythic past in Japan. This type of romantization of Japan after experiences
of
in the United States is illuslrated by one of the respondents to my survey, a 2i year-old
male who
living in the U.S. He told me;
I remember once when things were really rough when I was a little kid and I was
out on the
playground at recess by myself and I took a rock and I scratched onto the
slide "Japan',. tlt
was to mel a place where there was justice; [it was] fair. felt like] people here aien't
nice.
I
Being born in Japan makes a difference io me. lt is my birthplace and it is important to

Japanese and Americans.

The appeal ol a Japanese identity has increased as Japan's status as a country has risen.
AmericanJapanese are therelore probably more likely than ever to desire to assert a Japanese identity.

There is, however, a major banier to the affirmation of a Japanese identity by American-Japanese.
Social definitions ol Japanese identity are deeply racial and based on both phenotypic
and genotypic'
qualities. Although Japanese nationality ls not legally defined on the basis
of race, in social practice,
an

individual must "look Japanese" racially and possess pure "Japanese blood" to
be considered ,,Japanese,'.

The

ol Japanese blood is assumed to give exclusive ownership to cullural
knowledge (Yoshino, '1992)' Getting beyond this barrier is the first challenge for
American-Japanese
lrying to form a Japanese ethnic identity in Japan.
non-scientific concept

American-Japanese individuals may attempt to overcome this barrier by demonstrating possession
of the requisite cultural knowledge. Language abilities and ease and lamiliarity with
commonly
accepted

Japanese cullural customs and ways of doing things may win approval, as illustrated
by this 20 year-old
male respondent living in Japan:

There is usually some reaction at first, as everyone wants to know where I'm from.
But once
they realize that I speak Japanese the same ai trey do and know as much about
Japanese

thingsastheydo,thentheyrelaxandtreatmelikel,mJapanese.

Nonetheless, in Japan the identity of an American-Japanese as Japanese
is challenged on a regular
basis' The individual choosing a Japanese ethnic identity is vulnerable to pressures to conform,
as any
signs of behavior or attitudes that are considered non-Japanese and are associated with
the West will be

28
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taken as prool that one is American after

hO

wi1 still be vulnerable to exclusion on the basis ol the pure blood ideology. A 28 year-old

)lo

who grew up in Japan and now resides in the U.S. expressed this well:

all. Moreover, even though approval may be won, the person
mde respondent

really doesntt matter il I think I'm Japanese; it's the group that decides. Mosily everyone
[my friends] just act like I'm one of them, but every once in a while they shock me. I do
something that makes them say, "Oh see, John is an American after all!"
11

1

l in

Because ol these ditficulties, assertion of a monoethnic Japanese identity is attempted primarily only

bythose who are raised in lamilies where all the other member5 are Japanese, usuallylollowing separation,
divorce, or the death of the American lather (Murphy-Shigematsu, 1994). These individuals often feel that
a Japanese identity is congruent with both their socialization and conscious choice, as they are unable to

assert a multiethnic ideniity due to the absence of American culture in their lives. A good example ol
such a situation was the case of a22year-old lemale respondent who was living in Japan. She told me:
When people see me they assume that I am American. And I was really interested in studying
English in junior high school and did really well, but the other kids just sald of @urse I was
better since I was American. So I stopped trying. But really I was born and raised here and I
have lived here all my life. I have lived an ordinary lile with my mother and grandmolher and
grandlather. I just think of myself as an ordinary Japanese. I dont think there is anything
American about me.

The difficulties in adopting a monoethnic Japanese identity lead or lorce many American- Japanese
to project an American ethnic identity in Japanese society. I lound that many older generation Americanε

Japanese living in Japan have complelely abandoned a Japanese ideniity on a public level. They present

に

themselves as loreigners and so avoid the inevitable queslions and rejections. They also gain approval

ｎ
ｌ

as a loreigner who has mastered the language and acts like a Japanese. ln exctrange they live as

＝・ 引

somewhat of an outsider in society. On a deeper level, they adopt a public identity that is otten very

ヽ´

easier than constantly asseiling a Japanese identity and encounlering resistance to

different from their private identity and must live with this dissonance. However, they apparentty lind this

this. Such a choice

is illustrated by a 38 year-old mde respondent residing in Japan, who told me:

Of course I could just as easily say that I am Japanese, but who wants to stand there and
argue the point and explain my personal history each time? lt is much easier to conlorm to
what others expect. ll I say that I am American then evefihing goes more smoothly. I am not
confronting anyone's stereoiypes. Then the lact that I can speak Japanese like a native is a
big plus in communicating and establishing a relationship.

ln the United States, on the other hand, it is quite naiural lo regard oneself as an American.
Although as mentioned above, American racial classifications have traditionally considered any drop ot
non-white blood enough to make one not white, this rule is applied inconsistently to white AmericanJapanese. Asian-Americans in general are at times considered to be not a real minority, but rather a kind
oi honorary white, and white American-Japanese are even more likely to be treated in this way. Moreover,

there are many individuals of mixed ancestry who aspire to belong to what they believe is the more
Japan Journal of Multilingualism and Multiculturallsm, Volume
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socia‖ y

valued category(Stephan,1989)

to choose the label

white‖ ,especia‖

丁herefore, l is not uncornmon lo「 EuroAmeHcan‐ 」apanese

y in early adoiescence and in a mosuy whne environment(Phinney

and Alipuria,1996)
Ho、 vever

such individuals are in ambiguous racial terFitOry and may find that if and vvhen race

becomes an issue,they are assigned tO ethnic cate9ories that vav according to the situation, and that
sometimes this is done against theirぃ ノ
iSheS tthis problem is seen in a slory recounted by a 21 year― old

male respOndentin the U S
i always felt」 apanese,but at tilnes repressed it By high school l、

γas so assimHated i didnit

think of myself as」 apanese

lrememberthis guy i met once, ithink he、 vas Chicano,asking
me whati was isald,‖ Amettcanl‖ He kept asking and l kept saying,"Amencani Amettcan!‖

l guess he was trying 10 connectto that part of me,but ljust couldnt acknowiedge that part Of
myself l was too used to covering it up
For those with black American fathers, an identity as African American is more generally accepted
by others,but can sti‖ be pOtentia‖ y troubling(Hall,1980;Thornton,1983) St:ch illdividuals may attempt

to hide or deny」 apanese ancestry, as this may be considered to make,lom less authentically black
丁hey may be challenged to shOソ y that they are rea‖ y biack

Despite these cha‖ enges to asse薇 ions of

black identity,there is general social acceptance that black American‐

」arlaneSe rea‖ y belong in the black

cate9ory,in cOntrastto the ambiguity Ofthe racial status ofthe white Almericar,―

tlaryanese [31ack AmeFiCan‐

」apanese may therefore be accepted as black and even pressured to identify as black 、
vhen tlleir

membeド ship is considered desirable to sotte catlse, as is seen in the CaSe Of Tigerヽ ら
ノ
oods

Such an

individualis attempts to assert a」 apanese identity rnay be met with resenirnent by blacks tthe tensions

of black Amencan̲Japanese are i‖ ustrated by the fo‖ owing quote J「 Om a 31 year‐ old female‖ ving in the

US̲
Hair is rea‖ y a big thing in the biack commL・ nity VVhon l came frol―
」apan the ̲llack 9iris
would gather around rne and touch my hair and pu‖
it and say,'ヽ ハ
ピ
here did you getthat hair?‖
And l、 7as‖ ghter skinned than the other 91「 Is too They toid me lihought i vァ as beter than
them And l al、 マays felt different too, like l 、
″as rea‖ y Japanese But tlle great thing abolJt

black people is that even though there are a lot ofissues about skin color and hairthere is sti‖
a recognition that y/e are a‖

blaciく

Yet another monoethnic identity choice for American‐ 」apaneso is HJapanese― AmericantL
choice invoives identifying oneself、

This

vith the history and community of Americans of」 apanese ancestry

ヽlost of the members of this community are the second, third or fourth generation descendants of
」apanese immigrants

:ndividuals politica‖ y involved in Japanese― American community issues are more

likely to attempt this identity because in this context their non― 」apanese part can be a hindrance to their

a∝ eptance
」apanese‐ Americans are defined less by cultural distinctiveness than by race, so the American‐
」apanese is vuinerable to releCtiOn hero,loo, as a less authentic member because of a lack of racial
qua!ifications or due tO preiudiCe tthis is especia!ly true of black Amelcan―
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」apanese

It should be noted, however, that although the traditional definition of "Japanese-American" is the
as the deiinition of "Japanese" and relies on pure blood lines, this is changing with the demographics

populaiion. With Japanese-Americans now more likely to marry non-Japanese Americans than
Japanese-Americans, mixed ancestry American-Japanese comprise an increasing proportion of the
population of those with Japanese ancestry, making it easier for American-Japanese to successf ully
Japan ese-American

〃

-quote

旱
修
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An example of an American-Japanese who adopted a Japanese-American identity is shown in the
below from a24 year-old male respondent raised in the U.S

I connected to my Japanese heritage but I still felt something missing. I had to break this
leeling of being alone, and I did it by seeing myself in the context of the history of a group;
seeing mysell as part of Japanese-American history and connecting to the Asian-American
community helped me to overcome this isolation and leeling ot me against the world.
So although American-Japanese are socialized to regard a monoethnic identity as normal, their
eflorts to achieve any of the various possible ethnic identities are problematic. lndividuals must contend
with strict racial boundaries and the social rules determining classification and group membership. Although

inclusion in the more socially valued group is usually desired, it is the more socially devalued group that is

generaliy more accepting. But whether one attempts to go up or down the racial hierarchy, rejection
looms as a PossibilitY

.

融 鵬縫

lelr

MULTIETHNIC IDENTITIES

As we have seen above, individuals with multiethnic backgrounds often lind it ditticuh to assert a
monoethnic identity because they are not accepted as "pure" members of these eihnic groups. Menlal
healih professionals therelore used lo advise multiethnic individuals to choose one of their ethnicities,
specifically lhe more socially devalued one, because they believed that mental health depended on
developing

a congruence between the individual's identity and the ethnic category assigned to

the

individual by society, and the more socially valued category was seen as harder lo achieve on a permanenl

basis. However, recently there'has been a movement to acknowledge the importance ol identiiying with
Ｓ

all ol one's ethnic heritages (Thornton, 1996). For American-Japanese this means an identity that is both

′︐

American and Japanese

ｆ︐

While this multiethnic identity may be an increasingly popular choice, its assertion still raises certain

︲′

issues for the individual. The social contexts in which ethnic identities are asserted are construcied with

ｒ

lines dividing individuals into ethnic categories and in which, as mentioned above, a person is expecled to

belong to only one group. In the United States that group is determined by the previously mentioned
one-drop rule, in which one drop ol non-white blood makes an individual non-white.

However, as we have seen, this rule is applied inconsistently to American-Japanese in both Japan
and America. ln some circumstances white American-Japanese in Japan may be considered Japanese,
but in others they may be regarded as American or multiethnic. ln the United States they may be seen as
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Japanese, Japanese-American, or even as white. ln a black and white sociely they are in ambiguous
ethnic territory, even more so than Asian-Americans, who are more phenotypically seen as Asian.

Black American-Japanese, on the olher hand, may be regarded as Japanese by some African

to a label of "black" for them. Therefore, black
American-Japanese are likely to encounter more resistance to assertion of a multiethnic identity. For
Americans, bui in general the one-drop rule leads

black American-Japanese, rejection by others of a multiethnic label can include both prejudice toward

African ancestry and the salience of being black. To Japanese or Japanese-Americans, the white
American-Japanese may be arcepted on the basis that s/he is perhaps more Japanese than white, but

a

black American-Japanese may be rejected because o1 the prevalent racial categorization system which
dictates that anyone with black African ancestry is black. Many African Americans consider ihe assertions

ol multiple ethnicities as rejeciion of "blackness", although the emergence of common individuals
prominent figures such as Tiger Woods who attempt

to

and

articulate this identity has lorced a deeper

examination of the issues they are raising (Zack, 1995; Fustenburg, 1996).
ln Japan, although the one-drop rule concerning black blood is not institutionalized, there is general
social adherence to

it.

A white American-Japanese may oiten be labeled as a gaijin (foreigner), but is

also likely to be regarded as belonging to the special category ol haafu (half), or persons of mixed

ancestry. Black American-Japanese, on the other hand, are usually considered simply as

kokujin

(blacks) and are not as likely to be regarded as haafu. So, in either society black American-Japanese find
more barriers to their assertion ol a multiethnic identity (Strong, 1978; Thomton, 1983;Williams,'|992). A
32 year-old lemale respondent in the U.S. illustrated this dilemma:
I went through a period in which others thought I was Polynesian and I just went aiong with
an Asian woman publicly. I joined an Asian uromen's group. That
lor me was a major slep because it was so scary for me lo come out publicly as an Asian
because I don't look Asian;that the average person walking down lhe street wouldnt think l'm
Asian, and here I am joining this group and saying, 'l'm Japanese and l'm also black' in this

it.... Later, I came out as

group-Im affirming my Japaneseness-[-his] was one of the scariest things thal l've ever

done. Taking that kind of risk, because it really hurts to be rejected by your own group.... I left
the group because I felt that I wasn'l really taken seriously as an Asian woman and didnt
know where I lit into the group.... I left because I didnt want another place to have to deal
with race.

Problems

In asserting both monoethnic and multiethnic identities make some individuals

ol

multiethnic background try to deal with these conflicts by controlling their environment. ln the United
States this may take the lorm ol avoiding ethnically exclusive Japanese or Asian-American groups in
which pure ethnicity is the price ol admission: Asserting a multiethnic identity in the kind of contexts that
specily ethnic purity as a qualifier for admission is especially difficult. Claiming dual belonging marginalizes

the individual in a world of ethnic divisions in which one either is or is nol a minority, in groups in which a
person is viewed as being either with you or againsl you. Trying to be inside and outside at the same
time puts the individual in the position of risking rejection by those who seek allies in their struggles and
are suspicious of those they consider outside the group and therefore inauthentic and potentially disloyal.
While they rarely acknowledge this, minority ethnic groups practice their own forms of racism, marking
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without what they consider the proper credentials as unworlhy of membership and challenging their

to be representatives of the group. Thus it is easier lor the individual with a multiethnic background
avoid such groups altogether. A 24 year-old male in the U.S. addressed this problem when he
why he stopped participating in Asian American community activities.

There is a lot ol tension in being in the Asian-American community. First ol all there is your
'name. You feel like you have to explain why you don't have a Japanese name like everyone
else. Then there is your face. Even if you look really Japanese, usually some people don't
think you look Asian at all. You endure a lot ol stares, a lot of double takes; a lot of
comments--stupid comments, the type which Asians hate coming lrom whites. And you
always feel like you have to justify why you are lhere.

ln Japan, on the other hand, most attempts at controlling lhe environment are done through a choice

schools. From kindergarten many American-Japanese children are sent to international schools where
curriculum is in English. At one time it was only the children raised by single Japanese mothers who
attended public schools, but this situation appears

lo have changed, with American-Japanese in

public

now often from two-parent lamilies.
VVhile neither school system does a good iOb at assisting the multi― faceted identity development of

American-Japanese, there is a major ditference in the two environments. In most public schools the child

,rr.)rlikely to be one of just a handful of American-Japanese, or possibly the only one. But in international

group. ln the
oi ethnici$ may make the individual feel different and very conscious ol

,r.rgqhools, American-Japanese are numerous and may even be the most signiticant social
,|'-,public school the salience
,:

,jdentity. ln lhe international school the individual is naturally multiethnic but less aware ot identity. Thus

.
t

lhe iniernational schools have long been considered havens lor American-Japanede. lt should be noted,
however, ihat the public schools are no longer considered the hostile environments that they once were.
ln both America and Japan, individuals also often exert control over lheir environment by choosing to
live in places where there are large concentrations ol American-Japanese or other multiethnic populalions.

The highest concentration of American-Japanese in Japan lives in Okinawa, while in the United States, it
is

lound in Hawaii. Becognition and acceptance of American-Japanese is generally considered to be high

in these areas, encouraging the assertion

ol a multiethnic identity. ln Okinawa, American-Japanese form

their own social group and have created an identifiable culture that includes a language pattern which
involves three languages (Murphy-Shigematsu, 1994). ln Hawaii, the large numbers of Americans of
mixed European and Japanese ancestry led to ihe creation ol the lerm happa-haole, which is now widely

recognized. Living in these environments may instill a sense of group consciousness and make identity
less ol an issue. The supportive cullure that exists was explained by an '18 year-old male respondenl
who lives in Japan.

A lot ol my frlends are also haatu. ln a sense my culture is haafu. lt both includes but is
separate from Japanese or American cultures. I call mysell haafu because lhat's the way
others see me and also a kind of way of delining what is special about us. I don't mean that
we are betler or anything, but it is ditlerenl lo be haafu and we are not just Americans or not
just Japanese. I have ordinary American or Japanese lriends but most ol my friends are also
haafubecause we talk alike and it's easy to get along.
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When individuals cannot control their environment in this way and society rejects their assertion of a
multiethnic identity, American-Japanese may learn io cope by limiting their attempts to assert a multiethnic

identity in certain contelits. Some refer to a process of ordering or prioritizing identilies in which an
individual may determine that her primary identity is American and Japanese is secondary. Or a person

may distinguish between public and private aspects of identity; ior example, asserting a black identity
publicly while privately maintaining a Japanese identity. lnsisting on being equally Japanese and American

in all situations is stresslul and demanding. An example ol these strategies was illustrated by the
inlerview with a 33 year-old female respondent living in the U.S., who told me:
I think it's really hard to hold onto two identities simultaneously. There has to be some kind of
ordering. You've got to choose one as primary, jusl because the two are so contradictory. I
think to continue to hold onto both as being primary would be to set mysell to go crazy,

because there are so many contradictions, contlicts, and pulls. For me I had to order to make
sense. I had to relegate the Japanese part to the internal part ol who I am rather than the
public part. I went through a phase of trying to hoid onto both actively and it's hard because
you're always being lorced to choose, or you're always being put into a slot. lt's not just a
question of you choosing, it's where people place you.

As we see here, the reactions of others can not be controlled and social attitudes change slowly.
The individual is left with the problem of dealing with the expression of identity. His or her attitude is
crucial to how he or she handles the situation; deciding when to assert oneself and when to go along with

things. A situationally-determined identity involves altering one's identity assertion depending on the
immediate drcumstances. For example, an individual may assert a Japanese identiiy among other
Japanese and an American identity when among Americans, or vice versa. Persons may adopt other
methods such as changing names to better express their chosen identity. One variation is to include
one's mother's lamily name, sometimes as a middle name, or to use a previously unused middle name
that expresses part ol one's ethnicity. ln this way, individuals hope to avoid questions and the necessity
of explaining by expressing a multiethnic identity in their name.

Experience can teach individuals how

to handle common comments and to distinguish

between

intended and unintended slighls. However, individuals differ greatly in their ability to make such adjustments;
some American-Japanese are highly sensilive about perceived slights and reiections, while others show a

resilience and confidence lhat allows them to persist in their self definition despite the lack ol social

recognition. ln either case, by not simply going along with the stereotypes and expectations ol olhers,
individuals introduce new

terms,

categories and concepts that encourage others to reconsider and

reconstruct their ways of thinking of ethnicity. One of my 18 year-old mde respondents, a resident of

Japan,

illustrated the way

a multiethnic person may challenge stereotypes, and how a

multiethnic

identity can offer the individual freedom to reject certain unpleasant aspects of an ethnic identity.
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I think that I can be who I am with Japanese or with Americans. lf we see a really crude
American, I might say, "What an ugly American", and olhers will look at me and say, "But
you're an American too!" and I say, "No way, l'm Japanese!" Or if we encounler a really,ierky
Japanese I might say, "Damn whal an uptight Japanese", and people would say, "But you're
Japanese," and I will answer, " No way, l'm American!" l'm always joking around, but in a way

1多 霧國1塵蒻髪多彩
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it's true. I am or feel Japanese at times and ieel the gap with certain Americans or
doing things; and at other times I leel American and find certain Japanese ways
lhings bother me. Being haafu gives you this freedom to be a lot ol different things.

As we saw earlier, individuals also discover that they can assert their multiethnic identity with more
confidence if they possess the expected cultural knowledge lor each part of their background (MurphyShigematsu, '1986). Language is the most basic cultural skill that enables a person to say with confidence
that they belong to a group. Other forms of cultural knowledge also empower individuals to claim group
membershiP.
Unlortunately, however, there is otten pressure on American-Japanese to surrender the less socially

valued part ol their identity, and the most conspicuous part of this identity is lhe same one that empowers
lhem to claim membership in that group: language. ln the United States, American-Japanese noted that
they felt pressured to shed Japanese culture as the price of admission into American social life. ln Japan,

those in public schools encountered discrimination if they demonstrated signs of being American such as
English ability. Many American-Japanese who attend international schools have also been encouraged
to "become Americans" in this same limited way.

In both societies, younger American-Japanese are benelitting from an increased emphasis on the
importance ol knowing Japanese language and culture that resulted from Japan's enhanced intemational
status. Moreover, in Japan, English ability and American cultural knowledge can also be an empowering
aspect of a multiethnic identity assertion.

The importance of this type ol knowledge was stressed by a

'19

year-old male respondent who grew

up in the United States:
I went to Japan alter my sophomore year; when I came back I associated with Asians. I could
relate to them much better. Before I went I didn't really think of myself as Japanese. I was
probably racist. I didn't have anything to do with Asians. But now I had more understanding
of Asians. I met more. I learned more about the cultures, group dynamics, social customs.
Being able to share in the culture I identified with Japanese, Japanese-Americans. Education
was very important to me;io study about Japan.

Language lacility and culturally congruent behaviors and attitudes lead to an ease and ability to
lunction with a minimum of anxiety in both American and Japanese settings. ln contrast, American-Japanese

who have lost or never acquired language ability and cultural awareness as a psychobehavioral system
lack confidence in their ability to present themselves as multiethnic.

COttCLUSION
Amencan̲」 apanese have contributed lo and benefited from sOciOcultural changes in Japan and the
United States that have positively allected their ethnic identities

!n particular, the improved status of

」apan has made it easierforthem to accepttheir Japanese pa咸
Ho、 vever,preva‖ ing sOcia:nottns lnean they are sti‖

and desirable

llkely to regard a monoethnic identiv as nO「

nal

Nonetheless, their asse貢 lons of monoethnic」 apanese, Japanese‐ American, ぃ
hite oF
ィ
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black identity can be problematic, as they are olten met with a lack of acceptance. Traditional, irrational
racial classifications leave American-Japanese in ambiguous territory and subject to being defined by
olhers in various ways that may go against their own choices or wishes.

Recently, the improved social climate has encouraged many American-Japanese to assert a
multiethnic identity, as they find it generally more acceptable than in the past. These assertions of a
multiethnic identity, however, also have potential baniers to acceptance, especially lor Afro Japanese,
who are generally assigned to the black category. Environments in which American-Japanese are more
numerous are more receptive climates lor multiethnic identily assertions, so individuals may choose to
live in areas where there are more American-Japanese or associate mainly with American-Japanese as a
means ol easing tensions related to multiethnic identity. Personal resilience in the lace of adversity and
culturat knowledge were found to be other lactors that give individuals the confidence to assert an identity
that may not be generally recognized by others'

These multielhnic identity assertions actively challenge conventional ethnic boundaries and
divisions. ldentity theory stresses that identity development requires congruence between the individual's
assertion and rellection by others, but as this survey shows, individuals can persist in their assertions in
the lace of incomplete acceptance. Though ihey encounter resistance, through their searching they
engage in the process of contributing to social change while overcoming their own identity consciousness.

NOTE

1.

There is no generally recognized term that includes all persons of American and Japanese ancestry.
ln Japan such individuals have been known mostly by lerms such as ainoko, kanketsuli, haafu ard
daburu that are general words for mixed blood, half or double ancestry. ln the United States they
have been relerred to also mostly by general terms like Eurasian or Amerasian, except in Hawaii,
where lhey are known as happa-haole. ln this paper the lerm American-Japanese is used to more
arcurately describe the subjects by their specilic national heritages; their fathers were American and
mothers Japanese at the time ol their birth. This term was chosen instead of the term JapaneseAmerican, which is associated with all Americans of Japanese ancestry, induding those with only
Japanese ancestry and those generations removed from Japan.
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